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to safeguard the boy's life, and cour
iers thundered through the streets 
summoning/to the bedside of the 
wounded youth all the skilled physi
cians that could be found in Lisbon.

The latest bulletin from the bedside 
of Prince Manuel stated that at pres
ent there is no danger of complica
tions from the wounds. The greatest 
fear is of the possibility of blood pois
oning later.

extravagance and abuses in all de
partments. Decrees were issued on 
August 24 promulgating a new educa
tion scheme, with the object of ren
dering the university independent of 
political parties and appointing more 
efficient professors and teachers. The 
police system was also reorganized. 
The administrative activity of the 
government further resulted during 
the year in a reduction of the house 
tax, an advance of pay for state ser
vants, a weekly holiday, a national 
pension and insurance fund, a liquida
tion of the royal finances, and laws 
protecting the port wine and grain 
trades.

By the end of November Premier 
Franco had aH parties—Conservatives, 
Liberals and Republicans—solidly ar
rayed against him, and, there has since 
then been almost continuai turmoil, 
with recurrent rioting. Public ill-will 
was directed against King Carlos by 
his refusal to terminate Franco's prac
tical dictatorship.

AGREEMENT REACHED 
AT COAL CREEK MINES

remand was granted ht order to look 
up authorities on the poitat. Hender
son has been out of town since the 
alleged theft was committed and was 
only arrested last night. His story is 
that he got the links from a China
man.

TRAGEDY OCCURRED 
IN THIS PROVINCE ENGELHORN

IT COSTS
BUT LITTLE

Compromise in Regard to 
Company’s New Rules 

For Timbering

Women Driven Out
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The exodus of 

women from the restricted district on 
) Canton and Shanghai streets still con
tinues.

Alleged Murderer From Peace 
River to be Tried at v 

Clinton
Sensation in Rome

Rome, Feb. 1.—The news of the as
sassination of King Carlos and the 
crown prince of Portugal at Lisbon 
created a tremendous sensation in 
Rome, both at the Quirinal and the 
Vatican. King Victor Emmanuel at 
once telegraphed to the Queen of Por
tugal, who is his cousin; his most pro
found sorrow, and expressed his warm
est sympathy. TKe Vatican was in
formed of the assassination by the 
Papal Nuncio at Lisbon. The Pope 
had retired for the night and Cardin
al Merry del Val gave orders that he 
was not to be disturbed. Therefore, 
the mews of the terrible tragedy will 
not be communicated to him until the 
morning.

She Is Buffeted At 
In the Sout 

lantic

The efforts of the police in 
------------ I closing up the dives is proving effec-surfim

taSZ.’ELv™ tOUOWlng rePOrt Hand they we?e tond^d advic” foleave 
1 "unL t°day' . .. „ , town by Monday or go to jail for six
nt ‘he stoppage of work months. While only about seventy of
L the management the one hundred and twenty-two wom-

» Pew , system, of en from the district have been in court, 
timbering at Nos. 2, 5 and 9 mines, the police sav that the others are
minrCTbytotanrnS.rtWhiy ^if ot leaving of their own accord. Convic-
miner to protect himself and make tions have been registered against all
bèrimrlf hetnv °d system tim- of them in the police court records,
Hmhlr tbaL a man could put however, and all women found in town
timber where and when he. thought after Monday morning will go to Jail 
proper. The new system, enforced by without furthra trial * J
the management, was that miners be
fore putting timber in had to- wait to I Six Month* For Beoainaget instructions from the fire bosses. Vm “ Xk , 9 - ,
In the minds of the men this custom tZ ’ * b" 1'^0r be?e,n*Jn
was against the B. C. Minink act th_, street® a young man of rather 
They offered to continue workunder 1 ?°?d appeara,nce was taken ‘5 hy tbf 
the old system of timbering until Feb. ® ->'es^*rday afternoon. In court 
10, when the Joint board of this dis- î°^y b® 8ald ‘hat hL.was ,aski?g 
trict and operators' association would been drlnlîm^ d[1/1îc f°r.he had
sit to discuss the grievances. The gen- 6 /,ad’ nd had
eral superintendent being away, the , ,,
general manager would not commit ft Xw,IT,?îtï3 ln _^11, suggesting
himself in any way whatever; there- ' that 11 would be a g00d cure for blm- 
fore they had to wait till the general 
superintendent arrived 
could get a proper understanding.

The following understanding was 
reached:

“That each miner has to timber to I ed during the year was 72,893, an in
keep himself safe and put in timber crease of about 3,000 over the previ- 
as he thinks fit as the local conditions ous year. The total number of books 
require; but in case conditions war- now ln the library is 12,075, the in- 
rant that timbers are dot required, crease by purchase during the year 
timbers are not to be used to an ex- being 1,232. The opening of the read- 
cessive amount. If in the latter case mg' and sitting-room for the unem- 
tlmbers are put up, the management Ployed is mentioned in the report, and 
reserves the right to decline to pay a further suggestion as follows: "Pro- 
for them, in which case the miner put- lessor Odium, as chairman conslder- 
tlng them up may refer the matter for ed that the board might go still fur- 
settlement as provided for by the ther and proposed that the basement 
agreement of May 4, 1904.” | °f the library fronting on Westminster

avenue, might also be used for the 
benefit of boys who otherwise would 
be found in the streets at night, and 
by resolution a committee was ap- 

Vancouver’e Crime Epidemic—Attempt I Polnted to ascertain the cost of Carry- 
Made to Steal a Two, Horse ing, out the work, and report at an

Power Motor I early date.

Kamloops, B. C., Feb. 1.—On De
cember 3 word was brought to the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police post 
at Peace River crossing, in the far 
north of Alberta, that a landseeker, 
George Coleman, lay dead in his shack 
at Pouce Coupe Prairie as the result 
of a quarrel with a companion. Staff - 
Sergeant K. F. Anderson, one of the 
veterans of the world-famed riders of 
the plains, at once set out for the 
scene of the murder, for the redcoat 
rangers let neither time, distance, 
temperature nor season stand in the 
way when Canadian laws have been 
violated.

to keep your home 
warm this kind of 
weather if you in
stall a “New Idea” 
Furnace. It will en
sure an even tem
perature in every 
room of the house 
with least possible 
consumption of fuel.

DIGGING GOES

Mast and Spars 
Away, Crew I 

Their Liv

Formidable Plot
Reports emanating from many parts 

of Portugal, and through Madrid, in 
Spain, within the last few months, 
have indicated that trouble was 
brewing for •' Portugal and that revo
lutionists were at work. After num
erous minor risings had been put 
down, the police on January 23, came 
upon a widespread plot to overthrow 
the monarchy and proclaim Portugal 
a republic. The plot was organized by 
a small group of advanced republi
cans, and the original intention was 
to assassinate Premier Franco and 
depend upon the secret republican and 
labor organizations, armed with 
bombs and revolvers, to complete the 
work of revolution in the streets. But 
the police raided the meeting place 
of the conspirators and made a num
ber of arrests, seizing quantities of 
bombs and other weapons, and since 
then other raids have been made in 
Lisbon, with the result that the police 
believed they had the revolutionaries 
well in hand. Each day, however 
brought new evidences of the ramifi
cations of the plot to remove the 
heads of the state and establish re
publicanism in the country.
' A treaty with England, however, not 

only provides for assistance from that 
country in the event of foreign invas
ion of Portugal, but is also designed 
to safeguard the crown against any 
danger from revolution in the form of 
an attempt upon the monarchy itself.

Dom Miguel de Braganza, head of 
the house of Braganza, which form
erly reigned over Portugal, and pre
tender to the throne, is likely to come 
to the front again, because of the 
death of King Carlos and the Crown 
Prince. The father of Dom Miguel 
was the late King Miguel I. Duke of 
Braganza, who seized the throne from 
his niece, Queen Maria IL, daughter 
of Emperor Pedro !.. of Brazil, and 
was king of Portugal from 1828 to 
1834, at which latter date Queen Maria 
was restored to the throne. There have 
been numerous rumors of rebellion 
with the object of placing Dom 
Miguel on the throne, but recently 
these were not given serious consid
eration. Last June Dom Miguel, 
through the medium of the newspap
ers of Vienna, announced his readi
ness to fill any vacancy in the Por
tuguese throne arising from the con
stitutional dispute in that country.

It was long ago stated that the re
sult of the political crisis in Portugal 
.might not determine whether, a new 
and better ôrder of administration 
should prevail but whether monarchi
cal rule should not give way to a 
republican form of government. The 
republicans believed that Franco, by 
exposing the practices of the monar
chist parties, administered a blow to 
the prestige of the King and the mon
archy, from which they could never 
recover, and had made a republic a 
probability.

The News at Washington'
Washington, Feb. 1.—Official news 

Of the assassination of King Carlos 
and the Crown Prince" of Portugal was 
received here late tonight through a 
cablegram from Minister Bryan at 
Lisbon, which conveyed the simple an
nouncement of the commission of the 

‘Crime. President Roosevelt was at 
once notified by Acting Secretary of 
State Bacon and expressed his deep 
sorrow. He will tomorrow send his 
formal expressions of grief to the roy
al family. Government officials and 
members of the diplomatic corps were 
shocked at the news, and on every 
hand were heard words of sorrow over 
the tragic ending of the Portugese 
monarch and the heir to the throne.

Crossing the Peace river, then in 
heavy ice flow, a civilian team fur
nished transportation to Spirit river, 
and then came another crossing and 
weary journey further into the silent 
north. Seventy-five miles from their 
destination saddle horses were procur
ed and a way forced through a stretch 
of burnt lands thick with fallen tim
ber and desolate as burnt lands always 
are. Night and day for fourteen days 
the representative of law and order 
pressed on till at last he reached the 
beautiful stretch of ■ country about 
Pouce Coupe.

(From Friday's 
The British bark En; 

Olsen, with 3800 tons < 
Hamburg for. Seattle an 
towed to Esquimalt ye 
Ing by the tug Lome, 
cepted her with orders 
E. de Wolf & Co., he 
come here for survey, 
horn encountered a s 
heavy storms in the. < 
which caused some da 
vessel, while several of 
tained Injuries as the 
rails under, continual: 
heavy seas which com 
decks. The foretopmas 
yards except the lower 
yards and three of \ 
down, while the bark 
tremendous sea which 
lull following the first 
from the southwest on 
Johannsen, a Swedish 
the fore lower yard or 
making a gasket when 
mast and yards came 
ln a mass from above 

Capt. Olsen did noto t 
see the man alive. He 
mate, standing near: "< 
he’s killed.” •

Estimates of Instalment 
Given on request

gone 
The court gave

Ogilvie Hardware LtdVancouver Library
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The annual re

port of the library board for last year 
shows that the number of books loan-

Here he found the ’murdered man 
lying with his head in the fireplace, 
his face burnt partly off and one arm 
charred to a cinder. A wicked blow 
had split the skull from top to spine. 
Camped near the spot he found F. J. 
Trumper, a civil engineer of Cleve
land, and a companion named Stan
field. Trumper admitted the killing 
and submitted quietly to arrest. Then 
began the long journey back to the 
police post. With fine weather all the 
way, since twenty degrees below zero 
is fine in the north, the trip was made 
without incident and Trumper was, 
late in the month, safely confined be
hind the guardhouse doors, 
vestigatlon it was found that the scene 
of the murder was in British Colum
bia and the prisoner must be tried on 
this side of the mountains. After cor
respondence with the provincial au
thorities the prisoner was sent here 
where he appeared before the

before they

The Late King.
King Carjos of Portugal acceded to 

the throne on the drath of his father, 
King Luiz, in Oct., 1889. At that time 

-.the relations between Great Britain 
and Portugal were strained over con
flicting interests in East Africa. A 
month after the king’s accession an 
ultimatum was delivered to Portugal 
by Lord Salisbury. The Portuguese 
were greatly incensed against the Brit
ish, but, largely through the efforts 
of King Carlos, the latter was able to 
report friendly relations with Great 
Britain at the opening of the cortes 
next year.

In the following year .a financial 
crisis arose, and the king Jn 1892 made 
himself immensely popular by relinqu
ishing one-fifth of the civil list of him
self and the royal family, thus handing 
over to the public treasury £23,000 a 
year.

In 1895 the king visited England for 
the first time after his accession. He 
was met at Charing-Crosss by the 
Luke of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha and 
entertained at Sandringham by the 
then Prince of Wales. He was made a 
Knight of the Garter by the Queen. 
9ince that time the relations between 
King Edward and thl ruling house of 
Portugal have been most friendly.

In 1901 the king visited England to 
attend the funeral of the late Queen 
Victoria. While there he received a 
delegation from the Evangelical Alli
ance and promised toleration to all 
Protestants

Government St., —The Quality Store—Phone 1120
1

HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING

mi’ll Best and Purest Goods 
1§|M that Money Can Buy

On in-

MANY SNEAK THIEVES A few minutes aft< 
ever, the sailor crawlet 
the tangle of the riggii 
buckled, crumpled 
tely unhurt. He 
miraculous escape. 
Standing near, was stri 
Ing block and stunned, 
severe gash at the side 
Another man was lifted 
sea which broke over tl 
and it seemed as thoi 
be borne overside. I 
with a .thud into the 
was severely torn by i 
which the sea hurled 

The gale raised

wre<
hadmag

istrate today, pleading not guilty, and 
was remanded until the witnesses 
be brought from the scene. This will 
take at least two months at this sea
son of the year. The accused defends 
the killing on the ground of self de
fense and, although the wound which 
caused death is a frightful one, the 
fight may have justified it. In any 
event he may be convicted of man
slaughter. The trial will take place 
at the Clinton assizes, as the killing 
took place in the Cariboo district.

At
The Vagrajroy Law

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Sneak thieves Vancouver Feb 1 — Magistrate

A%tsaune resident of the west end re-1 $n P raid rm thâ at Wmtn mnmincv
w°TRtem/fnterdafy that WFUe hls wl,e house. He wants to satisfy MmseU 

ajf®w m‘pute.s some on® as to what the law really, means when 
ISttete* 4b® house and st°le several it says --no visible means of subsis
te on, ®!°thing af weil as otb®^ tence.” He inclines to the theory that
‘bl”53: The5e ar® a large number of because a man. bas two or three dol- 
suspicious characters around, and that .~rs ln h<s nodket Vt „an_nt,pn!icLar,L”alntailling a dmsent look-Fy bê sffd

t v,! , sistence. J. A. Russell, who appearedr/LtlI„L=bb.t7 ®bifken C0°P3 atlU for Moore, declared that if a man had 
*ho"*h durln„s tbe past few two or three dollars in his pocket he 

nights it has been con fined mostly to I could not be. held as a vaerant “T
thp Ch/npsp aristrind* A nu^nber would rather see it for myself. Iwfil 

6 «^Hi.cior.,. and ! look it up this afternoon," said the 
am order haÆ beeih issued for tne police court. Albert Craig, keeper of the St.

°T tbrefv,°r cblc*en Ermin house, "Who was sent down for 
coops of residents of the Chinese dis- sjX months, has appealed. He has 

The Chinese keep their fowl been admitted to bail, 
either on the roof of the house or 
in the basement, and in the former in
stance considerable difficulty, will be 
experienced in reaching them. One 
lady living on Cordova street who

Schilling’s Best Coffee (ground while you wait) 
per lb............................................................. 40c and 50c

can

Schilling’s Best Spice, per tin 
Schilling’s Best Baking

15cm Powder, per 
25c, 45c, and $1.25 

Jacob’s Irish Biscuits (many kinds) per lb. ...35c 
Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits (complete assort

ment). Per lb.

tin
? »J

35c
a gre

continued after the wi 
ship laboring more heav 
and big seas broke ove 
tng along the decks. T 
swept, pots, pans, and 
carried out by the watei 
ed through; it even lift 
that had been laid as a 
was little let up in the 
days and days. One 
the .other , in . rapid 
the- wreckage of the for 
spars, blocks, rigging, , 
ed from side to side, 
heavy yards wçre sw 
but held fast by the stei 
crashed with blows like 
mer against the metals 
In the meantime, the si 
was working desperate 
away and secure the w 
fore it accomplished mo 
jury. There was no the 
even had the cook beet 
main in the galley and 
For twenty-four 
scarcely a biscuit for 
who toiled as only do t 
sailing vessel when thei 
the danger the Engelbc 
timately they cut~uwaj 
rigging, and

W ft Wallarp THE FAMIUf CASH mwcery* ' • " OHGVV, Cor. Yates and Douglas SL Phene 312WORK OF THE MINES
Ore Production in the Boundary and 

• Kootenay Districts for the 
Past Weekin his dominions.

* In 190S tbeljcing. again visited Brit
ain and the same year King Edward 
Returned the visit. King Caros was 
made an admiral of the British fleet.

King Carlos was a scientist of ho 
mean order. For years he conducted 
researches into oceanography, and in 
1897 an exhibition showing the results 
was held in Lisbon. The king was 
also an artist of high ability.

His queen, Marie Ameiie, daughter of 
the Comte de Paris, he espoused in 
May, 1886. She shared in his scienti
fic tastes, being a qualified medical 
practitioner. His eldest son, Luiz 
Phillippe, was born in March, 1887, and 
the second, Prince Manuel, in Novem
ber, 1889.

The king and queen visited England 
last fall, and were present at the state 
banquet given at Windsor castle, 
when five reigning sovereigns of 
iSurope were present.

*n 1l93 ,an attempt was made on 
King Carlos’ life, as he was being 
driven through Lisbon.

How Disorder Arose
7b® trouble which has culminated in 

^/Ltragedy had its origin in the 
ability of either of the two regular 
parties in Portuguese politics to form 
an efficient government. For years 
there was a struggle between the Re- 
generadores, or Conservatives, and the 
Progressistes, or Liberals. Senhor 
HIntze Ribeiro was leader of the for
mer, and Senhor de Castro of the lat- 
ter. Neither could secure a pro- 
nounced majority in parliament; first 
one and then the other endeavored to 
keep control by the purchase of office- 
seekers, promises to whom were' 
deemed at the country’s expense.

In 1901 Joao Franco came to the 
front as leader of a coalition party, 
with a policy of social and economic 
reform and efficient party control of 
the administration. In May, 1906, 
Franco was chose prime minister. At 
the elections in August he failed to 
obtain an absolute majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies, while four Re
publican members were elected. Ob
struction was manifested directly he 
tried to carry out his projected 
forms, and continued into , the early 
months of 1907. Then a students’ riot 
broke out at the University of Coim
bra, owing to the authorities’ refusal 
to give a degree to a student on the 
ground of objections to his 
Character. The opposition in the 
Chamber of Deputies took up the mat
ter, and after making some changes in 
the university, Premier Franco pub
lished a decree, on May 11, dissolving 
the chamber.

Franco was supported by the King 
despite the protests of both parties, 
and of all the threatened interests, 
Who declared that his action was il
legal. He replied that

April 20 to answer, demur, or take 
whatever, course of action they may 
decide upon. .

The three resident corporations. are 
the Union Pacific, the Oregon Short 
Line and the San Pedro, Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake railroads. From time 
to time, these interests have secured 
the passage of various bills by 
Utah legislature legalizing various 
tactical moves on the transportation 
chessboard, the legislature yielding 
with hesitation to the argument that 
the railroads were "home industries” 
and that the details of their control 
had no bearing on the interests of the 
people.

in marriage to Robert Victor Gros- 
venor, eldest son of Lord Ebury. The 
gathering .in the church was » notable, 
one, and included many persons pro
minent in English society.

■■ _Nelson, B. C., Feb. 1.—Following are 
the shipments from the various min
ing districts, and the receipts at 
smelters for the southeastern dis
tricts of British Columbia for the past 
week and the year to date:

Shipments: Boundary, week, 22,011; 
year, 69,332. Rossland, 6 945 and 28,- 
812. East of Columbia river, 3,052 
and 14,418. Totals, 31,008 and 112,062.

Receipts: » Grand Forks week, 22,- 
011; year, 69,332. Trail, 6,011 and 
26,419. Northport, 1,240 and 8,270. 
Marysville, 675 and 3 030. Totals, 29,- 
937 and 101,051.

Royal City Wedding.
New Westminster, Feb. 1.—A mar

riage of great Interest to many took

IpHisâliSSSa
1 Î5?™’ , Bruce Corbould, eldest son of Gordon

The Walworth-Rolston Co.’s ware- E. Corbould, K.C. The ceremony, 
house, near the C. P. R. tracks on I which was performed in the presence 
Heatley avenue, was broken into of a large number of relatives and 
.some time yesterday. The burglars friends, was an exceedingly pretty one. 
after removing a number of tools, in- The church was lavishly decorated 
eluding wrenches and fittings for agrl- for the occasion. The rector. Rev. A 
cultural implements, started In to re- | Shlldrick, officiated, 
move a small 2 h. p. motor. In this 
act they were apparently frightened 
away. Mr. Rolston went to the ware -

Haytien Refugees.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Thei U.S. state 

department is informed that about 50 
refugees, participants in the last at
tempted revolution in Hayti, have 
found asylum in the American and 
French consular offices at 
and St. Marie. The Haytien govern
ment has demanded the surrender of 
these fugitives, including General Fir
man, the leader of the revolution, who 
is now in the French consulate. By 
direction of the state department, 
American Minister Furness will report 
the state of affairs at St. Marie and 
Gonaives directly to the state depart

ure

Resorted to Repression
Premier Franco had promised "to 

hold elections at an early date if con
ditions in the country would permit, 
but the recent revolutionary tactics of 
the opposition led him withifi the last 
month to take repressive measures and 
to set aside, for the present at least, 
all thoughts of holding the elections. 
His life has been more 
threatened, and he was compelled to 
sleep In a different house' each night, 
and go about protected by a guard.

In April, 1893, an attempt was made 
on King Carlos’ life as he was driven 
through Lisbon, but it met with com
plete failure.

On January 30, 1896, an anarchist 
made an attempt upon the King while 
the latter was returning from the 
palace ln an open carriage, after a 
drive. The anarchist threw a heavy 
stone, which narrowly 'missed the 
King’s head, but hit the aide-de-camp 
riding with him, injuring him 
verely.

Gonaives

WANTS IMMUNITY FOR 
MEMBERS OF UNIONS

hour:STEAMSHIP CONFERENCE
Representations of Atlantic Lines En

deavoring to Arrive at New 
Agrément

than once

Children Die of Injuries.
. , , . New Westminster, Feb. 1.—Nora,
house yesterday afternoon, and found the 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
the door open, and the engine in the ! Mrs. Josiah Israel, who was burned 
doorway, apparently vyhere the burg- ft an explosion of dynamite In the 
lars had left it. Investigation showed house of her father at Mount Loh- 
him that, a number of things had been man, died last night in St. Mary’s 
taken. He has placed an extra com- Hospital. No hope af all Is held out 
plicated-lock on the doors to provide for the 3-year-old child, Dorothy, who 
against a similar attempt again. I is also in the hospital. Dorothy is very

low today and cannot survive more 
Police Patrol Signals than a day or two. The father at-

Vaneouver, Feb. 1.—Chief of Police t??lpt.Sd tp thayv <ant Tpwder along- 
Chamberiln, in company with some of k^t®,h6n'

... ............... _ . the city, officials, went down to Ever- I building was partly wrecked.
Warned by King Edward ett this morning to inspect the Game- ------------

On her return from a visit to Lon- wel1 system of police patrol signals, 
don early in December, Queen Ameiie which is being used there. It is un
took back a letter to King Carlos from derstood that definite steps towards ■ 0„„__. . D ,
King Edward, in which the British installing a system in Vancouver will chan9e i" Procedure to be Proposed
King gave it as his opinion that the be taken in a few days, and this visit meeting or New West-
dictatorship endangered the crown and to Everett is bnè of the preliminaries. minster synod
recommended a return to the constitu- The Gamewell system is favorably re- New Westminster, Feb. 1.—The
tion. garded by the police department, manner of the election of a bishop

King Carlos was a notable figure ------------ for New Westminster diocese will be
among the crowned heads of Europe. Japanese Killed a” Important subject of discussion
He was a bon vivant, attd early show- Vancouver Feb l fine Tan a1L 1tl?e a”.?ual I?e®‘ln? °f. ,the aynod,
ed a literarv and artistic hand nf , ;aflcouver' reD. 1. One Jap was which will be held in this city on
mind. He was fond of music and was aift?lingdttee°un ’theTTn^ ln,3,ur’ed by Wednesday and Thursday of next 
skillful with the brush Desnite the a ralling tree up the Lynn valley yes- week, as the procedure in vogue at

hunting” and devoted ^ Jea® îëal of £°adlti°n reg^ded”^“terious61"6 The I lay ^ekSates3, constitutehea”UquoTum^ 
his time to that sport at^is estate at “în”' ï*r? WOr>j?5 wlth a g&T>B and a mere majority of those present,
Villa Vicosa The Kin~ m ÎTora tbe Hastings Mill company cut- which may be. considerably less thanto QuJenTmelie who w»r flmous Is tf“beQln th? Lynn valley about a third of the mémbership, may elect 
the most beautiful nueem in F^rme twî mlIes above the dam and near the a bishop, provided the lay delegates 

Of the Crown Prftce Rttie U kletn waterworks intake pipe for North also agree on a mere majority. W 
exoent that^he nnnelled te hek • Vancouver. While felling a large tree Norman Bole has given notice of a
diffelLt from hll flther ‘in*«800*7 f0IP®thinS went ^ong and it dropped motion to, the effect that it should 
tion It relmtlv was rcnn,tfd pth ; ln the wrong direction. Nomura was require two-thirds of the members to 
the Crown prtece hid had ^ mss<^h t caught beneath it and his life was constitute, a quorum, and a two-thirds 
mentwith tee Kina tee fnST®' crushed °ut. Soniyama Jumped to get majority of those present to elect antil" o7cLlohs i^flvo? of hu alndan* but was »lnned down by some Incombent for the important office,
that the Crown Prill* had LinX d °-f the heavy branches. It was the fact The canons of the constitution deal- 
ish^from TUhon w teifws dbanâ taat he jumped that saved his life. >”g with the election of the bishop are

seven Lia sLJX ÎSÎ thl? was denied ------------ considered by many the most Impor-
months of parliamentary strife he had ^the circulation of niQDIITCH I MAI DHIAIT tant’ 811(1 those in favor of the change
found it Impossible to govern with a LiL*8 ,iej?t0rt two were seen ln close UlorUTEu LAW POINT both in this city and Vancouver are 
parliament and to carry out his leeis- comPanionship. ------------ | working hard to carry it.
iatlve programme. He said that pub- Tin rVl.___ Contention That Lapse of Six Months Th,e»meeî,lng °Lîh? synod will be Steps at Salt Lake
11c order demanded the dissolution of „ °n 8eeond char9« Prevents Prosecution on called to order on Wednesday forenoon =oU T t,T L
the chamber, but government by de- V ancouver, Feb. 1.—J. N. Vigeant Theft Charge next, and His Lordship Bishop Dart 1^7*77’*iPtab’,iTfb' V—At the
eree was only a'transitory phase and yeBterday acquitted on the charge of 9 will preside. Several matters of im- tln?® O»4 the petition in equity,
as soon as all parties knew how to ner- having swindled the public in the mat- ,r __ ’ portance to the diocese will be dealt „ng ,tbe dissolution of the so-call-
form their duty parliament would be ter pf a bogus Montreal paper, for Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Arthur Hender- with, in addition to the motion men- „ ftarriman railroad system in the
re-opened. Meanwhile individual rights which offence hie partner, J. c son’*a blg tal1 colored man was the ttoned above, including the report of «rL*L“ P?rt °i tbe United States, was
would be respected, the people’s lib- B°urque was given twelve months, has ?au3e of °,ne of the most interesting an Anglican theological college in Van- , tb® United States district
erties would not be infringed, and the been re-arrested on another charge. ‘fgal tang*es that has occurred In 1 couver. court for Utah today, the attorneys
ftnancial situation would be relieved Thls time it Is alleged that Vigeant v16 P°llce court for some time. Hen- Bishop Dart will leave soon after ■ _;“® goverument, represented in 
The Lisbon municipal council wa* °htained money under false pretences derson was charged with stealing a the diocese meeting for England, co , by A. Severance, of St. Paul,
dissolved on June 6th by official de by representing himself as the agent palr of gold cuff links from John where he will attend the Pan-Ameri- 8pe,clal assistant to the attorney-gen

ing to administrative irregu- of the Montreal Star. It Is alleged that Lewis, of the Atlantic hotel, last July, can synod sessions. His Lordship will **** °f ,tbe United States, prayed for, 
larlties, land an administrative com- vlgeant canvassed for this paper In and the argument arose over the aIso go on a mission to raise funds per,p?lsslon to serve subjoenas on non
mission \nder Senhor de Mello Souza different parts of jthe city, and raised polnt as to Whether or not he could to,r tbe proposed college in the Ter- resident witnesses, a formal motion
was substituted for it. upwards of $50 irr subscription money. Proeecuted, the offence having been 1 m^na( City* v was allowed by Judge John

As a result of riots ln Lisbon on The ract that the Montreal Star is a committed over six months ago. ------------ Marshall. Mr. Severance would ven-
June 18 a number of people were kill- weI’ known paper is believed by the 7/ A- Russell, counsel for defence, Druee Sues For Libel ,3re.no opinion as to the date when
ed, the authorities having to use arm- police to be the reason of his. success submitted that as the offence came London Feb 1 —Geore-e p„n._v ,„,3u,es w**1 be Joined and the acted force to repress a demonstration at the garae- which, it is alleged, he under the summary conviction act, the Druee ^ who wig rélTntte defeated m feLL 7 of„th® casf3 begun' Th® de-
hosttle to the premier on his return to worked. He will come up for trial on tlme for prosecution elapsed with six his efforts to make goo/hi* rîaîïL 1 £S$Ate' »atr.bïl three of whom live
the capital from Oporto. After that Monday. months. Legal authorities were con- the title and elites of the LfL ri 7 a7Sid,e °f Ttah’ are entltled to 20
for a time, all was quiet. The govern- ------------ 8ulted by the wholesale almost every Lf Portland hal begin I ti “k,L fays from„the date to service to make

organize the public servi*» MfcUS&U»î ^
' V ituecuiras on mmseiL .1 first of March, they will
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ward, an Americafi nei 
from Liverpool, died 
heart disease. He 
vas and buried at 
gathered at the ship’s 
early morning, the flag 
masted meanwhile. Capl 
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London, Feb. 1.—The conference of 
representatives of seVeral trans-Atlan
tic steamship lines, which began yes
terday, continued today. They werfe 
trying to arrive at a new agreement 
by which the long standing disputes 
over rates and other matters may be 
brought to an end, and they spent all 
day today seeking an understanding 
that would «terminate the present rate 
cutting.

While nothing definite has yet been 
decided, every representative is 
tous that

FRENCH COMMENTObject of Bill Introduced Into 
House Yesterday by Social

istic Member
President Roosevelt’s Proposed Legis

lative Remedies Looked on 
With Doubt

Paris, Feb. 1.—The newspapers of 
this city publish President Roosevelt's 
last message to the American congress 
in prominent positions. The Temps 
says that financial, administrative and
political corruption _
States undoubtedly have attained as
tounding proportions and deserve to be 
pointed out and reproved.

Regarding the matter of a remedy 
for these conditions, the paper says: 
“Speculation within proper limits is 
the life of trade, and the danger is 
that commerce and industry will be 
subjected to paralysing regulation and 
put under the perpetual menace of a 
vexatious and debilitating control.”

Continuing, the paper says, it thinks, 
it strange that President Roosevelt 
should promise to stop stock gambling 
by suppression of the system of deal
ing in futures, a method which has 
been tried In Germany without 
cess.
suppress corruption,” the paper adds. 
“Morality cannot be had by decree, 
nor is honesty to be attained by pass
ing laws. This 
more as a justification of Mr. Roost- 
felt’s policy than as a legislative pro
gramme. Every honest man will ap
plaud the president’s efforts to sup
press abuses and punish malefactors, 
but that these results can be accom
plished by legislation is doubtful.”

in-
fm

(From Friday’s Daily)
To prevent discrimination against 

the members of trade unions and to 
prevent employers taking steps to. find 
out whether the men they employ are 
members of trade unions, are the ob
jects of a bill which was introduced 
at yesterday’s session of the legisla
ture^ and given its first reading yes
terday.

The bill enacts as follows:
1. It shall be unlawful for any per

son, firm or corporation ôr any one 
acting on their behalf to make or en
ter into any agreement either oral or 
written by the terms of which any 
employee of such person, firm or cor
poration, or any persons about to enter 
the employ of such person, firm or cor
poration, as a condition for continuing 
or obtaining such employment shall 
promise or agree not to become or 
erase to continue to be a member of 
any labor organization or trade union.

2. It shall be unlawful for any em
ployer or employers of- labor, or any 
person acting on their behalf, to ask 
any person seeking employment, or 
any person already employed, by such 
employer or employers any question 
or questions that would divulge or tend 
to divulge as to whether such employee 
or prospective employee was or was 
not a member of a labor organization.

3. Any employer or employers of 
labor or any person acting on their 
behalf Who contravenes the provisions 
of this act shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, nor 
less than fifty dollars.
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an agreement be reached, 
and the prospects are that the confer
ence will be successful. It will take 
several days, however, to settle all the 
details of the

in the United
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fast to her for

new understanding. 
There will be another meeting tomor-. 
row, and the representatives of the 
lines have promised, if necessary, to 
devote alt next week to the 
hand.

The steamship conference is the 
largest that ever has been held. It 
is being attended by the heads of all 
the American, British, Canadian, Ger
man and French companies engaged in 
the Atlantic passenger trade, as well 
as the passenger agents from New 
York and the chief cities of Europe. 
The matter of steerage rates as weli 
as first and second cabin rates is 
der discussion.
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message appears to usBrockville Schools Re-open
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 1.—All schools 

closed on account of the smallpox 
some weeks ago will re-open on Mon
day, the disease having been practic
ally wiped out.

moral

résultéAnother Bank Fails.
New York, Feb. 1.—The 

Bank of Brooklyn, an' Institution on 
which a run was started yesterday, 
did not open for business today. Thé 
Home Bank is a small institution lo- 
acted in South Brooklyn. It has a 
capital stock of $100,000 and a surplus 
and divided profit amounting to $53.- 
670. The deposits, which formerly 
averaged about $500,000, have been 
reduced greatly since the October 
panic. .

“DR. JIM” DEFEATEDHome

Cape Colony Elections Result In 
Election of J. K. Merriman to 

Premiership

after

and 8:
Cape Town, Feb. 1.—J. K. Merriman, 

leader of the Afrikander Bund, has 
accepted the premiership of Capo 
Colony in succession to Dr. Leander 
Starr Jameson, who resigned yesterday 
because of the defeat of his party in 
the Cape Colony parliamentary elec
tion. Dr. Jameaon became premier of 
Cape Colony in 1904, taking also the 
office of secretary for native affairs.

she

Rev. Dr. Torrence Dead
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 1.—Rev. Robt 

Torrance, D. D„ one of the foremost 
Presbyterian ministers of Canada, dièd 
suddenly at his home here yesterday- 
aged 86 years.cree, Banker Charged With Forgery.

Boise, Idaho, Feb. 1.—Horace E. 
Neal, cashier of the Capital State 
bank, which failed last week, was 
arrested last night on the charge of f 
forgery. It is stated that forged notes » 
aggregating at least $50,000 have come 
trfc,and that they are turning up all 
the time. The first of the notes ap
peared a week ago, when representa
tives of Kansas City and Omaha banks 
arrived with such paper in their pos
session. Neal is said to be a nervous 
wreck. He was top-HI to be removed 
from hls home last night, and was left 
ln charge of a deputy. x ;• o

'

Calgary’s School Population
Calgary, Feb. 1.—The enrollment of 

pupils at the Calgary public schools 
for the month of January was 1,956 
which was 135 more than in any pre
vious month in the history of the city.

Society Wedding.
London, Feb. 1.—There
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known here.
? little,i . . . was a brilliant society wedding at St. Margaret’s, 

Westminster, this afternoon, when 
Miss Florence Padelford, the daugh
ter of Mrs. Ernest Cunard, was united
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